
VX-A Surface Mounted
Heavy extruded brushed alu-
minum frame for wall installa-
tion. Sliding glass or plexiglass
doors slide on ball bearing run-
ners and heave built-in finger
pulls. Frame size: 1"(25mm) w. x
3/4"(19mm) d.

FRAME FINISH 
Regular finish: Anodized Aluminum.
Optional finishes (add 20% to all prices): Satin Gold, Satin Black,
Gloss Gold, Statuary Bronze, Bright Aluminum, Gloss Black, etc.

LIT HEADER FOR VX-A AND VX-B STYLE
Enhance the appearance of the VX sliding door cabinets with a
Lit Header. The translucent plexiglass in front and under the con-
cealed fluorescent tube allows lighting of both header and dis-
play board.

Wall mounted/Sliding Doors Tableaux muraux / Vitrines coulissantes

BLACK RUBBERGROOVE BOARD (Specify style VX-A or VX-B  & size)

PANEL SIZE - Height x Width VX-A
Other sizes on request VX-B With Lit Header

3' x 4'   (0.91  x  1.22m) $  816.00 $1142.00
3' x 5'   (0.91  x  1.52m) $  960.00 $1344.00
4' x 4'   (1.22  x  1.22m) $1024.00 $1433.00
4' x 5'   (1.22  x  1.52m) $1281.00 $1792.00
4' x 6'   (1.22  x  1.83m) $1440.00 $2016.00
4' x 8'   (1.22  x  2.44m) $1792.00 $2509.00

Colored Rubbergroove Add 5% to prices Black Standard).

Rubbergroove Change-a-Letter Directory Boards

CORK BACKGROUND
As an option you can choose 1/4"

thick natural cork background by
adding “CORK” to catalog no. Deduct
30% from table prices for your
desired size.

SYNTHETIC CORK
Synthetic colored cork

background available as an option in
many colors. Same price as black
rubbergroove.
Specify color when ordering

PERFORATED PANEL
Also available as an option is

perforated plastic board for
Condensed Gothic letters and peg-
board accessories. Specify “PER”.
Deduct 15% from table prices.
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VX-A Style 36" x 48" Directory Board with lit header  ▲

Sliding glass or plexiglass doors slide on ball bearing runners and heave built-in finger pulls
Choice of 2 frame styles Surface Mounted or Recessed, (niched into wall) 

VX-B Style 36" x 48" Directory Board without lit header  ▲

VX-B Recess Mounting
Heavy extruded aluminum
frame with heavy angle frame
for recess mounting. Sliding
doors as in model VX-A. Frame
size: 3/16" (8mm) w. x 21/2"
(63mm) d. Brushed Aluminum.

▲

create a strong 
focal point with a lit header!

Wall Hanging Recessed

VX-A style hangs on wall VX-B style recesses into wall▲

VX-A VX-B

To Order: Specify Rubbergroove or one of the following:

20C


